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I have the honour to transmit to you herewith for your information the text 
of the communiqu6 on the crimes of the Chinese expansionists and hegemonists 
issued by the Viet Nam Committee for Investigation into the Crimes of the Chinese 
Expansionists and Hegemonists during their War against Viet Nam at a press 
conference on 15 May 1979 in Hanoi, and request you to have this letter and its 
enclosure circulated as an official document of the General Assembly, under 
item 46 of the preliminary list, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) HA VAM LAU 
Ambassador Extraordinary 

and Plenipotentiary 
Permanent Representative 

to the United Nations 
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The world, hcs jmt witnessed 8, most se... ~' mous international crime 

117 the early hours of Saturday, 17 February 1979, thr, Chinese expansionis-Lx 
llurlcd~ an ;army of agfiression, comprising; over 600,aCO0 men and thousmds of tanks 
and utillery pieces, into Fi massive surprise &tack *gains-t six provinces along 
the witire 1,4X km frontiw af Viet Na;n, from Mong Cai to Phone Tho. Th? Chinese 
troops pent%r&2d deq into Vietnamese territory, in some placc:s 8s far as severs1 
dozm kilomrtrrs. 

The- war 31:' n~gwssion against Vie-t km was the climax of' a whole chain of 
Chinese criminal acts qainst our pxplr+'s independence, sowareignty :md territorial 
integrity air& at annexing and subduing Viet !>!am and carrying out the Chinese 
ruicrs' his<-natioi3 expansionist policy. Some years R,~o, as the IJnited States 
imperialist a(l;(rrc'ssors were compellpd by their defeat to rfpatriste their troons, 
C:hin?sP troops captured the Iioang Sa islands (.the Paracel) belonging to Vict Nam. 
Tky urQ?d and na,3 "terminded the Pal Pot-,I?ng S,~ry cli~~uc: to conduct a border war 
in ?ht3 south..wst of Vie% Nam. In the north, they provoked skirmishes and encrocched~ 
on our frantim area. 'They incitrd the Han to rio,t and concoctrd the so--called 
%ntsiro" ‘affair. '&king advantage of Vi& Na& s difficulticas caused by na,tural 
calamatic>s ~ thr:y cut off their rcononic aid, withdww their experts and tried to 
blocliij.dt~ Vi et ??a12 economically vi+0 c? view to curbing and ~wealwning it ~ 

Fepeated~ly frustrsted in their hostile anti-Vi& PJam policy, the Chinirse 
leaders followinK th<J ruts of their .feudalist predecessors, the coloniaiists and 
impwialists, waged R direct war of aggression against the Vietnamese people. 

The world was shocked by th? sevage extermination whi,ch accompanied this rlct 
of scqri~ssion. 

Wherpver they rrent ,, Chi.n ese troops wantonly killed Vi&namese civilians without 
any discrixinwion wha,tever I The bull; of the, victims were women and children, 
including expectant mothers and babies. They slew physicians end medicfll workers 
w?o wre givin(:; first aid to the wounded. They butchered civi1ia.x wherever t‘hey 
CRnY (Lcross t'hw?: at home, on the fields, on the way to evacuation, in undergro.md 
She-1ters ~ j . R Erea,t mar?y familie:; WPY~ viprd out 01‘ Oni~r survivrd by one or two 
small orphans. 

Even more ruthless than thr Nazis, they vied wi.th one an&her in applying , 
the crucl:?s,t murdrr methods of Chinrse mediwal tyrants j The horrihlr crirws of 



the Pal Pot-.Leng Sary clique were reproduced in Viet Nmn. The executioners used 
Iilachetes to chop people's he:xds or mince their bodices; shattered their skulls with 
iron sticks , pick-axes or shovels, hammers or rifle butts, and disembowelled them. 

The savage massacre in !rong Chup, Hung Dao village, Cm Bang province, on 
9 March 1979, i.e. fcur days atier the Chinese authoriti(zs declared the withdrmal 
of their troops from Viet Nam, is not an isolated case. There the Chinese 
agp;ressors slaughtered 43 people at once, a.11 of them wxnen and children. The 
victims were 24 women - 7 of whom verc pregnant ..' and 19 children, including 
7 b;ibies. 

They were sl?.im vith %hc most savage and inhuman methods as described below: 

(a,) victims 7 skulls wew smashed, gouged, then thrown into wells as in the 
cast of the 2h...yes.r-old rioman worker, Mat Thi Tinh, who was six months pregnant, 
and her two little children: Nong Thi Thuy, a three,.~ycnr-.old girl, and 
Mong Van Tom, R two. vear-old boy; 

('h) Victims' arms were fastened behind their backs with wire, their heads 
crushed and limbs smashed to pulp; then their bodies were thrown into streams; 

(c) Victims' heads wre chopped with machetes: 

(d) Victi ms' bodies vew cut up irto pieces, then scattered; 

(e; Bellies were slashed open as in the case of Mrs. Trinh Thi Hai's four 
children, aged from 2 to 10 years old; Iiai herself WRS also killed; 

(f) Wnmm were raped, t:heir breasts cut off and their genitals were stabbed 
and minced to pulp. 

The prisoner Liu, nativr of Hman, admitted on 23 February 1979 that he had 
witnessed a friend of his, Lichuan by name, killing two children: on his 
Conmissar's order, the latter placed a little girl of mme eight years of age and 
her youngw brother about four years old face to face, then thrust his bayonet 
through both of them. 

In Cao Lau village, Van Lans District, Lang Son Province9 th? Chinese thugs 
tom the body of Vi Viet L,uong, a sixth form pupil, in two, dragged seven sleepirlg 
children outdoors, cut them to pieces and strew them all over the yard. 

They laid mines everywhere: paths, walkwws in the field, around wells, 
doorways, window sills, even in pigsties or paddy baskets, with a view to sowing 
more death, even after their retreat. 

Not content with exterminating people, thr Chinrnr: aggressors also destroyed 
all sources and conditions of life, even the environment of the populat,iOn. 
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Everywhere, they plundered all the paddy and other food. They took awiy or 
killed all 'buffaloes, oxen, horses and other animals, looted all productive tools, 
such as plouirhs, harrows, pick- hoes, sms, hammers, etc. ".. They stole a.11 
clotilinc, furniture and. family tools md. destroyed whatever they were unablr to 
carry swa;y I 

Public utility works and civilian dwellings were d~estroyed or burned drown. 

They thoroughly and systematicnlly wrecked schools,, kindergartens, nurseries 
:w hospitals: even churches and temples were not spared~, 

As rezard~s educational, sanitary and relirious institutions, they ri~estroyed 
not only a.11 class-rooms, hospitals, wards, pharmacies, places of worship, without 
leaving any walls standing, but also pupils' desks and educational aids, sickbeds, 
and medical and pharmaceutical equipment, altars and religious oh,jects, Christian 
saints and Buddha statues. 

Almost all the hospitals and sanitary establishments in the invaded region 
were wrecked beyond use, to wit: 1128 out of the total of 430 hospitals and 
infirnaries. Schools were in the same boat: 735 out of the total of 904 general 
education schools and 691 of the total of 591 nurseries were reduced to rubble, 
leaving nearly 200,000 children left with no place for education. 

They hurned all books, journals, reviews, documents, exhibits of libraries 
and museums be:fore dynamiting them flat; their savagery went so far 8s to destroy 
historic monuments and vestip;es. This crime is typified~ by the destructim of th? 
PEW Bo Grotto and the Pa.c PO Museum in Cao Ba.cg Province .- a. sacred~ monument to 
eternnlize the memory of our great leader President I-10 Chi Kinh, who devoted al:1 
his life to the liberation of the Vietnamese and other peoples and spared no effort 
to cultivate the friendship between the Vietnamese and Chinese peoples. 

In line with this externination policy, all cities, towns and villages in 
their path were utterly annihilated. All the four provincial ca.pita,ls overrun by 
them - Cm Rang, Lane Son, Lao Cai, Cam Duong - were levelled. A~11 the 
320 villages they broke into were razed to the r;round. Of the 420 houses in 
De Than village, Hoa An District, Cao Bang Province, 330 were burned down. 

That is not all. They also destroyed the enviroment by burnin large 
for'?std area.s D Thousands of hectares of natural forests in Lai Chau Prm*ince were 
burr1ecl out. In the Sapa resort, Iloang Lien Son Province, thousands of hectares of 
pin? and “s&mu" :forests surrounding the township, which played~ an important role in 
regularizin~ the climate and purifying the air, were also burned away. 

The ag@"essors threw pell--me11 the bodies of civilians killed by them into 
streams and wells supplying drinking water. Into a well in Hung Dao villaye, 
Cao Ba,nfi9 alone, they dumped as many as 15 corpses. 

On the economic plane, they thoroughly and systematically destroyed 
industrial, aflricultural and afforrstation institutions with a view to undermining 
the Vietnamese peopless building of socialism and weakening Viet Nam. 

/... 



,411 thr :Ca.ctorit=s and mines -they cam across, such as the ~Rpatite min?, the 
p~~e;c phnt) the pottery and porcelain iactory~ the tea factory, the su,?ar mill. i 
the z-:ricultura.l products processing lrill, etc. ,~ were ii.es~t.roye& to the Poun?ations. 
?.hy t :uok, wa:f e q ui pnent * machinery and products. They fl.a~t~tencd~ lmildinps I 

stoi'rimuscis ) bnsic construction works with zjines am3 plastic char-es in or&er to 
firstri:,y them ~i,eyond repair. 

Wx: destruction of the Cm Duong nine is a typical instance" The Chinese 
s;,,yressors dprlolished or burned dorm all the workers' living: q:uarters end public 
~uti'~~cty works slid; 2s state stcres ) :i~?os~tau,rant s "OVi2. houses ; librqil's j 
c:~~~~?nnmii;y halls 1 ~ The school of Ifirst and second de,m?ees was ccmpletely ravazed 
with its laboratory and experimrntinc i~nstrumcnts. ?'he hospital of th? mine was 
a.!lso razed to t?he qound, with its equiwwnt and -w.?icinrs taken av?,y~ "hey .i;OOli 
away al1 the equipment a.nd facilities used~ -to exploit auatite ore ani? ;.?ro~ucc 
.:,hosphate fertilizw, along: ~rrith hundredz of trucks, bulldozers and thousands of 
toils of fertilizer. Then they .used plastic charges and cannons to destroy all the 
works desizwed for ore extraction and production of phosphate fwtilizer, the 
networ!<~ of ore and fcrtilizer conveyors and the rlectric wiriw. Th.e two brid~ges 
in the mine xea .- -the Lanp Chieng a.nd Lanr: Gianfi ones ._. were wrec!:ed to their 
piers ana sblltments. 

In the State farms they managed to get i&o, they looted and destroyed all 
tra,ctors j 1311l16~0zers; road-rollers ~ transport vehicles,, ;enera.tors, trmsformrrs, 
depots of accessories, tractor-repair stztions:, tens of tho:lsands of tons of 
chemical i‘ertilizer, tens of thousands of tons of seeds of rice, seconde.rg crops 
and vet+cables. They took away or killed more than lOO,O@Q buffa.lors, oxen and 
horses and nearly 200,OaO pi's. 

Nearly 130 St&e farms and afforestxtion centres were rava.r;ed together with 
mschin~rry, eq.uipment, technical :naterials, storehouses, workers' living quarters. 
Tens of thousands of worl;ers and mployees were deprived of all houses and 
property. 

In every area they tres:?a,ssed, the a@xessors destroyed all the vater 
conservation works (reservoirs, pump stations; basins, irriir,&ion end drainin:; 
sluices . ..) 9 all the commmication and tramport works (rail:ray stations, bridges 
cmnnin~; rivers L ~ . I) , To ~wreck b rlc&es thoroughly beyond repair, they exgloded i 
their main piers snd abutments with heavy plastic charges, msy removed whole 
lemt'hs of railmy, even took away slecgers to China and destroyed :xun:y ;mrtior.s of 
hi:;hvays to ix!?,cde transnort 

,.., 

The war of ag&ression conducted by the Chinese expansionists and he,yemonists 
has caused great imediate losses to the Vietnamese people. No less serious is 
its aftemath which cannot hc fully reckoned now. 

According to preliminar:i statistics, soime immediate losses (till lake 
March 19'79) are listed below 

I... 
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Unit 

Total in 
the Enemy 

invaded inflicted 
region losses Percentage 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Number of provincial capitals 
destroyed 

Number of villages destroyed 

Housing area destroyed in 
cities (floor-space) 

Number of city dwellers made 
homeless 

Number of houses destrOyed in 
the countryside 

Number of villagers made 
homeless 

Number of general education 
schools (first, second and 
third degrees) destroyed 

Number Of general education 
school pupils deprived of 
CS.DpUSW 

Number of nurseries destroyed 

Provincial 
capital 

Village 

10,000 
sq.m 

10,000 
people 

10,000 
houses 

10,000 
people 

School 

10,000 
students 

Number of children left with no 
place of education 

Number of teachers left with 
no schools to teach 

Number of hospitals and 
infirmaries destroyed 

10,000 
children 

Individual 
teacher 

Apiece 

Among these: 
- provincial hospitals 
- district hospitals 
- infirmaries 

Number of afforestation centres 
destr0yea 

Number of State farms and 
agricultural stations 
ad.r0yd 

Number of buffaloes and oxen 10,000 
killed or looted head 

16. Number of pigs killed or looted 

904 735 82 

ll3 

691 100 

4 4 100 

320 320 100 

60 

15 

4.5 

20 

691 

1.4 

5 570 

430 428 

4 4 
26 24 

400 400 

42 38 

41 

PP.5 

100 
92 

100 

PO 

26 15.7 

30.5 24.4 

60 

00 

I . . . 







':%?E war of arT,?,ression :!,qalnst Viet :',ai:~ T -1 - the vmguard 0.f the national 
liberation ctru,~@e a;ycinst im:pwial.isn! and colonialism, for in&=pend,encc and 
freedom of nations ,: constiixt.5 an extremely grave offence to the frredom, 
justice Andy peace-lovi?$ peoples, an insolent challenge to mankind's conscience. 

CTnder ~nternationa.1 IZV~ the Chinese expmsionists end hegemnists ?TP pnilty 
of the crime of premeditated aNsp;ression with viol~a.tion~ of the independence; 
so.verei&.y Rnd, territorial inte-rity of Viet 'ram. At the sme tirnc, they are held 
wilty of the crimme against peace and interrxtional security. 

"hey iif? al.so -uilty of crhes of I~.T, under article 6 Ij of the Sta,tutes of 
the I~il?rember~; Intesna.tiona,l Tri'bunsl. This zwticle rega,rd.s as war crimes my 
vi.olstion~s of the laws of viw such as killinp 7 ill--treztaent or <Ienortation of 
c ,ivil inns plunderin& of public or private property and destruc-Lion of cities snd 
villq;es witho.ut military micessi~tji. In partic.ular; they have violated the 
I2 Au-ust 1?)-!,9 Geneva Conventiom relative to the protection of civilian persons 
and war munded in time of riar, based on the principles of prohibitins any attempt 
to violate Uleir lives md property. 

Ey systematically an(q~ cmssivrly killing civilians in a. most cruel mnner and 
destroying all their sourceti of life, by ramgin.: the system of economic 
establishments~ hospital-s and schools, they are guilty of crimes aca,inst 1-umanit:~, 
under article 6 C of the P?uren!ber~~ StatAes, according to which "the mmsa.cr~ of 
civilians and other inhuman acts against them we crimes against humsnity~'. 

Accordiq to a principle of international law already applied. to the German 
and Ja,ganese fascists~ those vho wac;e a war of aggression must be held tota1l.y 
responsible for repara,tions of e,ll losses and damay;e cased by this "?,r of 
a,,?f;ression ~ 

Smartinf:ly routed and strongly condemned by public opinion thrmqhout .the 
world and even in China, thx Chi,irese rulers were compelled to unconditionall?y 
withdraw their army of qgression. But their reactiona.ry:i bellicose and a.c,yressive 
nature remains unchanged. llhey have never ,liven 'up their scheme to weaken and 
8nnf::i Viet Rim. They persist in keepin:; their troops at many positions on 
Virtnmese Territory. They have been systemticslly carrginy; out war preparations 
ancl provocations along the whole len@h of our frontier. They we still 
concentratin: nmre than half a million troops in the vicinity of the frontier, 
deploying a dozen divisions, thousands of artillery pieces and other war m&terial 
close to the Vietnamese bor<~er. They continue to build strategic rontes md combat 
fortifications. They carry out artillery bombartiflents!; raids an2 spying and 
sabo'ci~:e activities against Viet Fm and violate ow territorial waters and 
sir space with ships Andy aircraft. And they are arroqmtly threatening to rekindle 
the war.. slnndcrously chargi,ng Viet Nam and Laos with "provocative, bellicose" an@ 

arci-Chinn~' actions, overbearin& claimed the so-xalled. "right to riposte" with 
a. view to preparing for a new ag:,ressive esce1atj.m again& Viet Nam and~ other 
Indo-Xhinese countries. 

,‘. . I 
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Facing the danger of a renewal and extension of this crime of aggression 
with extremely savage genocidal horrors in its train, the Vietnamese people 
earnestly call on the Governments and peoples of all countries, the revolutionary 
movements and the international democratic organisations and their comrades and 
friends in all continents to act more vigorously for the sake of freedom, 
justice and peace, positively support Viet Nam, vigorously condemn the Chinese 
reactionary aggressors, and demand that they respond to the three-point solution 
tabled by the Vietnamese Government (see A/34/201-S/13257, annex) to guarantee 
peace and stability in the Viet Warn-China frontier area - a fair and sensible 
solution relevant to the actual situation and responding to the aspirations of the 
Vietnamese and Chinese peoples and the yearnings for peace and stability of the 
peoples in South-East Asia and the world. 

The Vietnamese people call on the genuine Chinese communists and people to 
vigorously oppose and check in time the reactionary policies and unjust war 
conducted by the Chinese rulers. 

The Vietnamese people are deeply attached to peace, do not want war and are 
invariably willing to maintain friendship with the Chinese people but are 
determined to defend their independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

With the aggregate force of the whole nation united into a rock-like bloc, 
with their will and traditions of indomitable struggle against foreign invasion, 
with the force of a large international front which is whole-heartedly supporting 
and defending Viet Nam and sternly condemning the Chinese reactionary aggressors, 
the Vietnamese people are firmly confident in the victory of their just cause for 
the independence and freedom of their own country, for peace, justice and the 
dignity of all nations. 


